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Docloop uses ar?ficial intelligence to accelerate the decarboniza?on 
and digi?za?on of the world of goods transporta?on and logis?cs. The 
start-up specifically addresses the lack of interoperability of systems in 
document management.  
 
The plaQorm allows sending any data of any format to any system, such 
as automa?c classifica?on of documents, extrac?on, automa?c 
structuring and enrichment of data, standardiza?on to interna?onal 
formats & documents, interfaces.  
 
Docloop is funded by the French Agency for Ecological Transi?on 
(ADEME) for its ability to reduce paper consump?on, improve the 
adop?on of standards, reduce low-value-added tasks, and empower 
SMBs in the digital transforma?on of the industry.  
 
With its communitarian approach – the plaQorm is neutral and flexible, 
aimed at stakeholders of all sizes in the transport and logis?cs industry 
– Docloop par?cipates in pilot groups for the implementa?on of 
emerging standards such as the new eFTI pilot and the European 
Electronic Invoicing working group. 
 
Docloop is AI-powered leveraging the most recent breakthrough 
developments in AI. It automa?cally converts unstructured data from 
PDFs/printed paper (invoices, packing lists, bill of lading, customs 
declara?on, order forms, …), or e-mails into organized, ac?onable 
formats ready to be integrated into the industry’s key systems: from 
Transporta?on Management Systems to Financial Systems, to 
Authori?es PlaQorms.  
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Opera?onal tasks like document verifica?on and customs clearance are 
rou?ne yet cri?cal. Docloop automates these tasks, emphasizing both 
speed and accuracy. This heightened efficiency allows teams to 
concentrate on core, high-impact tasks, driving overall produc?vity 
gains. 
 
The plaQorm also acts as a catalyst for the adop?on of emerging 
standards such as eFTI, as it can automa?cally translate data from one 
referen?al to the other, allowing systems to communicate in their own 
language/standards.  
 
For more info  
haps://www.docloop.io 
haps://www.linkedin.com/company/docloop/  
Aymeric Le Page : aymeric@docloop.io  
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